
l lN APRIL 13rh 2o.r5 rhe Minoi Planet
V Centre (Mpc). an omce with a staff of
six which looks after such matters for the
International Astronomical Union, record-
ed hundreds of newly discovered aster-
oids-a typical daily haul. The one to
which it assigned the name 2015 ?Dc,
though, stood out,

when asteroidsarc discovered in orbits
that come close to the Earth's, as this one
did,the Mpc makesvarious calculations ro
see ifthey pose a threat. Because observa-
tions of small, distant rocks cannot be
made with perfect accuracJl those calcula-
tions define a "co{rldor" where the aster-
oid might b e. The calculations for 2015 pD c
showed that on September 3rd 2oz2 the
Earth would cross the corridor where the
asteroid might be. The two might collide.

fhal was not. in itsell too worrying.
Newly discovered asteroids have had mea-
surable possibilities of hitting the Earth be-
fore: further observations. and thus amore
prccise understanding ofthe rocks' orbits,
have always ruled those impacts out. The
one exception to thatrule so far,2oo8 rca,
was an asteroid only 4 metres (r3 feet)
across; when it exploded in the upper at'
mosphere in 2oo8, just days afler its dis-
cover]1it mattered to no one except the me-
teodte hunters who rushed to Sudan to
find the remains that fell to Earth.

As 2015 PDc's orbit became better
lmown the corridorin which it might b e on
that fateful day in zozz shortened. But it
still contained the Earth. ByJune the prcba-
bilily of an impact had rjsen to 1%, making
it Lhe most threatenins asteroid asuono
mers nao ever seen. 5y 5eplemoer govern-
ments in America,Europe, Russia and Chi-
na had started work on spate missions
aimed at changing the asteroid's orbit by
ramming into it. Even at a speed of more
thanrckm (5 miles) a second, hitting a bil-
lion-tonne asteroid with a few tonnes of
spacecraft will make only a minute differ-
ence to the asteroid's orbit.

But a minute difference, made early
enough, canprovide the margin between a
near miss and a hit that is palpable on a
planetary scale. And 20$ pDc looked like
providing such a hit. Early estimates put its
diameter between 14o and 4oo metres.
Even if it were at the small end of rhat
nnge, though, when it hit the Earth atd<m
a second it would release as much energy
as hundreds of large nuclear warheads set
off simultaneously. At the Iarye end the
hundreds would become thousands.

Towards the end of zor.5 the sun came
between the Earth and the rcclq making
further obseryations impossible for a
while. Afler obseryations resumed the fol-
lowing year, though, an impact became

certain. The remaining uncertainty was
aboutwherc, exactly, itwould hit. The dsk
corridorwaswrapped aroundthe Earth on
a great-circle arc that began in the tropical
Pacific and ran north-west over the Philip-
pines and across the South China sea be-
Iore passing over a swarhe of Asia begin-
ning in vietnam and ending in IIan. The
track passed over a suryrisingly large frac-
tion of the world's population and three
megacities-Dhaka, New Delhi and Teh-
ran. You would have been hard put to have
imagined a more threatening rock.

Designed to disturb
That was because Paul Chodas, an asteroid
expert at JpL, the labolatory that manages
most ofNAsA's planetary science, had put
a lot of his own imagination into maldng
2015 pDC intdguingly disturbing. He and a
few colleagues invented the asteroid, and
its orbit, as a scenario tobe discussed atthe
Planetary Defence Conference held in
Frascati this April. The scenario unfolded
over five days, in breaks between technical
papers, with padicipants drafted in to
imaginethe reactions ofworld leaders, the
media and lhe public. Their deliberations
revealed alot about the nature ofthe threat
astercidspose and the rcsponse that areal
thrcat might provoke-a response which
could make the danger greater than it
would otherwise be.

As with all missions to other parts of
the solarsystem,interceptors aimed at 2o15

rpc could be launched only at a specific
time defined by the asteroid's orbit. They
would have to take offin late August 2019

in order to reach the rock in early March
2020.9oo days before the impacr. The larg-
est ofthe interceptors originally proposed
fell by the wayside because the rocket
couldnotbe readiedintime. Sti[,the six re-
maining spacecraft-three American at-
rempts and one each ftom China. Russia
and Europe-were to offer more than
enough kinetic energy to change the aster-
oid's orbit bythe two centimetres a second
required to make it miss the Earth in 2022,

what was not much discussed-other
than by Bhavya Lal of the Science and
Technology Policy lnstitute in washington,
oc, who was representing India in the
role-playing-was whether the defl ection
the spacefaring powers were undertaking
was a good idea. By August 2019 the possi-
ble impact sites had beennarrowed down
to an arc stretching ftom the Philippines to
Vietnam across the South China Sea. An
impactinthe middle of the seawould have
threatened 8om people living on its coasts,
almost half ofthem in China, with tsuna-
mi-like waves. The damage could be enor-
mous-but unlike lhe hazards posed by
most natural disasters its timing would be
lmown, to within an hour, years in ad-
vance, and its effects could be modelled.
Breakwaters could be built in ftont of the
larger cities, evacuation plans perfected, )t



I nuclear plants at dsk fiom the waves shut
down, populations resettled either for a
fewcrucialweeks or for good.

A fair bit of this work would be neces-
saryto deal with the sea-levelrises expect
ed due to global warming anyway; the as-
teroid would just mean getting it done
faster. The hundreds of billions of dollars
invested wouldincrease cot, as spending
after a disaster does. But this possibility-
referred to at the meeting as "taldng the
hit"-got short shrift.

0ops
Which was a pity, because in Dr Chodas's
scenario the dellection went wrong. In-
stead of being nudged safely onto a new
trajectorll the asteroid was cleft intwo. The
larger part had been given a big enough im-
pulse to no longer be an imminent threat,
but the sniallerpartwas still on a collision
course, And now its orbit was newly uncer-
tain. The corddorthathadbeen shortening
was lengthened, with the once-threat-
ened, then-safe places between Vietnam
and Tehmn newly at risk again thanks to
the actions ofspace programmes that were
mostly based in places (Europe, America,
Russia) that were at no direct risk at a11.In-
dia began work on a mission that would
use a nuclear warhead to try to blast the
new ftagment to smithereens on its final
approach-but which might have simply
changed its impact point again.

China warned that it wanted a veto
over any suchmission;ifit didnot approve
ofthe way it was being done it would feel
juslified in using anti satellite weapons to
shoot down the Indian rocket pretty much
as soon as it took off lran, previously safe,
fulminated against the creat Satan, and it
was hard not to think it had a point.
Hannes Mayer, an Austdan lawyer who
has given the application of space law to
such situations a lot ofthought, raised the
possibility that by alteringthe asteroid's or-
bit the intercepting nations changed its le-
gal status ftom that ofa "celestial body" for
which no one was responsible to that of a
"space object"-andthus become liable for
any damagethatit did.

By the end ofthe scenario, when the as-
teroid was a few days from exploding in
the sky over Dhaka with morc powerthan
looo Hiroshima bombs and morc than
zom people were being evacuated, that
waslookinglike a great deal ofliability.The
question oflndia's last-ditch nuclear inter-
ception, and China's worries, were
brushed aside as beyond the scenario's
scope.In the rcal world, though, abotched
interception which created a cdsis forpeo-
ple. who would otherwise have avoided
one would be a grave issue-perhaps. in
some circumstances, casus bellL

Bigger rocks have hit the Earth, doing
greal damage in the process. There is a
gokm crater under Chesapeake Bay which
bears witness to an impact 35m yearc ago,

and a 18okm crater on the Yucatan which
marks the impact site ofthe rock that end-
edtheage ofthe dinosaurs. But, in pnctice,
astronomers are confident that their dili-
gent observations have discovered almost
every one ofthe asteroidsmore than akilo-
metre wide thatcrossthe Earth's orbit, and
none ofthem poses a threat in the coming
centuries.In the coming decades itis likely
that ever-more-thorough surveys will
mean that there is similar assurance for
rocks down to 1oo metres or so,

what is more, a rock 25o metres across
(the size of zor5 pcp before it was cleft in
two) hits the Earth, on average, only once
every 5oo centuries. So the scenaio
played out at lrascati is a highly unlikely
one, Getting only seven years' warning of
such an impact is unlikelier still. with am-

ple time itwould be possible to use gentler
methodsto try to adjustthe orbit.

' At some point, though, a rock large
enough to do real damage-something like
the so-metre beast that exploded over Si-
beda in 1908 with the force of the largest
nuclearweapon evertested, the sort ofvis-
itor statistics suggest should be expected
everycentury or so-will be discovered on
the way in. Then the nations ofthe world
will have to decide what to do. The techni
cal fix of moving it will appeal to some;
and if there is time enough and the impact
site is valuable enough, then theymight be
wise to tryit. But the lessons of2015 ?Dc, in
which a disaster that might well have been
weathered, ifat huge expense, was traded
for one in which a megacity was de-
stroyed, should give them pause. I

lf India's monsoon fails

A more erratic rainyseason in India could lead to massfarnine, Butthere are ways to
avoid such a disaster

A billion-person question

I\IIOTHING in India is asterrifyingas the
ll\ thought that the monsoon might not
come. Robert Kaplan, in his book "Mon-
soon", claims global warming is causing a
more eratic monsoon, which "could spell
disaster". Around half of India's popula-
tion, some 6oom people, still depend on
farming, and nearly two-thirds of fields
have no i igation, so must rcly on rain.
Without water at the right time, hundreds
of millions of people would see rheir in-
comes crash. Food costs wouldrise. And as
India is an emerging global giant in food
production, exportingmore fice than any-
one, droughts couldpushup global prices.

Waiting for the monsoon is an annual
dtual. In the early summer, weeks pass
without rain. Tempemtures and fiustra-
tion rise. Forvillagers rhere js irritable inac
tivity, hours slumped on a charpoyunder a
trce, nights on a flat roof in hope of a
breeze. Even birds and insecrs fall quidr. ex-
hausted. Farmers yeam to start planting.

Cities are crowded and feel worse, The
highest temperature ever measured in In-
dia, 5o.6'C (p3"F), was recorded in May
1956 in Alwar Rajasthan. Delhi is delight-
fully leafy, but in these months a drab crust
encas es its tre es, bushesand cars.

The rich retreat under air-conditioners


